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Letters Patent No. 74,466, dated lip'ebz'uary 11, 1868; 

IMPROVEMENT IN GAUGES FOR AUGERS. 

?it: seam» terms: it in time Wists ?tittti an making part of the time. 

TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 

WILLIAM WHITINGM or PROVIDENCE, RHODE'ISLAND, 

' , ‘ Be it known that I, WILLIAM E. WRITING,‘ of the city andcouuty of Providence, it the State of ‘Rhode 
Island, have invented a new and useful Improvement'in a Gauge to be Used in Boring; andI do hereby declare 
that the following is a full, clear, and exact description of the same,‘ reference being had to the annexed draw 
ings, making a part of the speci?cation, in which‘ 

Figure 1 is a perspective view of my invention drawn out. 
' Figure 2 is a section showing an anger attached. 
Figure 3 represents my invention 'when closed. '7 
Figure 4 is an end view, showing the set'screws used in fastening. ‘ 
In the accompanying drawings, A, .B, and O, ?g. 1, are three tubes, made to slideone within the other, ' 

forming an anger or bit~gaugeI These tubes have openings at their sides for the ‘purpose‘of freeing the chips " 
when in use. A and'B are provided with two slots, made‘ lengthwise, one side of eachlrslot being plain, the 
opposite sides having notches, to be used in setting to any desired length, byQmeans of pins, asshown in. ?g. '1. 

I These pins are made to ?t the notc’hes, and when turned in,. either 'preventsthe gauge from olosing'or opening 
‘ when in use. D, ?g. 1, is a ring, fastened or cast to the upper end of A,~and made a suitable thioknessfon , 

set~screws to fasten to an anger or hit, as shown in ?gs. 2 and 4. E is a ?ange, 
‘ - end of O.‘ This ?ange is used as a stop to prevent the anger or hit from ‘cutting too deep, 
‘ bringing up against the wood. ‘ ' - ' ‘ 

‘To use my invention, the ?ange E s 
by turning .the auger until the under surface of ?ange 
or bit. This, end of gauge is then fastened means of set-s 
in their proper notches, the opposite end of gauge at D can be fastened to opposite end of‘ a 

_ screws or otherwise. It is then ready for‘nse. _ _ ‘ v 

‘The advantages of my invention are, it can ‘be a 
capable of ?tting di?‘erent sizes combined in one gauge,‘ thereby saving the expense of ma 
size anger or hit. ' ' I l 

I do, not claim ?tting'a piece of Inetal or wood to an anger or bit for a guage, but 
What I do claim, and desire to secure by Letters Patent of the United, States’, ise 

b 
Witnesses: , . 

CHARLES L. SPENCER,‘ - 
J. LINCOLN Lrren. 

fastened or cast to the lower 
the- under surface 

hould be set-the desired distance on theauger or bit, which ‘can be done 
.13 is the ‘desired distance fromv the cutting-end of ‘anger 

crews, as shown in ?g. 2; The pins being-turned 
ug'er or bit'by set 

justed to an anger or bit'tc bore any desired depth, and 
king a gauge for each‘. 

The tubes A and O, in combination with the ring D and ?ange E, when constructed and arranged substan 
tially asset forth and for the purpose speci?ed.v ' ' ‘ ' ‘ 

' WM. ~E. WHITING. ‘I 


